ID Card and Privileges Chart

ID Cards will be provided as follows to the following groups: 1. 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stanford Group</th>
<th>Card Type</th>
<th>Key Privileges</th>
<th>Authentication</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Professoriate, academic appointments in specified policy center and institutes, academic staff, and non-affiliated Clinician/Educators, (includes both continuing and fixed term appointments), Board of Trustee (active) | Faculty/Staff   | • Stanford University Libraries access and borrowing  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, including golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges  
• Spouse/domestic partner Courtesy Card | Registry        | No fee for first card                                                        |
| Other teaching titles (regular Faculty/Staff)                                 | Faculty/Staff   | • Stanford University Libraries access and borrowing  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, including golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges | Registry        | No fee for first card                                                        |
| Other teaching titles (not regular Faculty/Staff)                             | Temp/Casual (if on Stanford's payroll) or Courtesy (if not on Stanford's payroll) | • Stanford University Libraries access and borrowing by request  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, excluding golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges | Registry and Appointment Letter | No fee for first Temp/Casual Card, fee for Courtesy Card. |
| Other Medical School Teaching Titles (Affiliated Clinician Educators, Adjunct Clinical Faculty, Non-Affiliated Instructors) | Courtesy        | • Stanford University Libraries access and borrowing at Lane  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, including golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges | Registry and Appointment Letter | Fee                                                      |
| Regular Staff (includes both continuing and fixed term appointments)          | Faculty/Staff   | • Stanford University Libraries access and borrowing  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, including golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges  
• Spouse/domestic partner Courtesy Card | Registry        | No fee for first card                                                        |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Registry</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Casual Staff (includes both continuing and fixed term appointments) | Temp/Casual | • Stanford University Libraries access  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, excluding golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges | Registry | No fee for first card        |
| Temporary Staff                                                      | Temp/Casual | • Stanford University Libraries access  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, excluding golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges | Registry | No fee for first card        |
| Student (undergraduates, graduate students, terminal graduates, Visiting Researchers, Master of Liberal Arts students in Continuing Studies only) | Student | • Stanford University Libraries access and borrowing  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, including golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges  
• Spouse/domestic partner Courtesy Card | Registry | No fee for first card        |
| Postdoctoral Scholars                                               | Post-Doc | • Stanford University Libraries access and borrowing  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, including golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges  
• Spouse/domestic partner Courtesy Card | Registry | No fee for first card        |
| Eligible Fellow and interns in recognized Stanford programs         | Fellow  | • Stanford University Libraries access and borrowing  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, including golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges  
• Spouse/domestic partner Courtesy Card | Registry and Invitation or other evidence of acceptance in program | No fee for first card |
| Qualifying Visiting Scholars and Visiting Postdoctoral Scholars (greater than 90 days) | Visitor  | • Stanford University Libraries access and borrowing  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, including golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges | Registry and Invitation signed by appropriate dean or program, institute, or center director | Fee |
| Retired and emeritus faculty/staff | Faculty/Staff Retired Faculty/Staff Emeritus | • Stanford University Libraries access  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, including golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges  
• Spouse/domestic partner Courtesy Card | Registry | No fee |
| Department of Plant Biology at the Carnegie Institution for Science; Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching; Howard Hughes Medical Institute; Associated Stanford Student Union | Courtesy | • Stanford University Libraries access  
• Access to recreation facilities, excluding golf course | Evidence of employment | Fee |
| Chaplain Affiliates | Courtesy | • Stanford University Libraries access  
• Access to campus recreational facilities, excluding golf course  
• Stanford identification for other campus privileges | Appointment Letter | Fee |
| Eligible faculty, staff, Fellow, and spouses/same sex domestic partners | Courtesy | Same as related member of Stanford community | Registry for related member of Stanford community, and marriage certificate, joint tax return, or proof of joint Stanford benefits | Fee |
| Eligible student spouses/same sex domestic partners/opposite sex domestic partners | Courtesy | Same as related member of Stanford community | Registry for related member of Stanford community, and marriage certificate, vehicle insurance, medical insurance, or financial statement in both names | Fee |
Footnotes

1 Exceptions must be approved by either the provost or the vice president for human resources.

2 No ID Card will be provided to the following:
   a. Students enrolled in programs of Stanford's affiliates, such as the PGSP-Stanford PsyD. Consortium.
   b. Individuals not employed by Stanford, including: (i) the staffs of Stanford Health Care; Stanford Children’s Health; Stanford Bookstore; UG2; The Stanford Faculty Club; and university vendors, consultants, contractors, and tenants, and (ii) non-Stanford staff of Stanford summer camps, campus maintenance services, campus restaurants and cafes, and on-site children’s centers.

3 In addition to government-issued picture ID.